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“Combings” is the newsletter of the York & District Beekeepers
Association. Views expressed in the newsletter are those of the
individual contributors and not necessarily those of the
Association as a whole or of the editor.
Contributions to, and comments on “Combings” are always
welcome. I would particularly appreciate your pictures for
“Reader’s Hives”.
Please send any copy or comments to: Combings@gmail.com
Combings Editor: Kate Wallace
Combings is published quarterly.
Please note that the last date for copy for the next
edition is:
18th August 2015.

One Ed.
We are fortunate to have former Chair and originator of the
Association’s beginners course, the unflappable and ever
elegant Sue Hesp, as our new president; a worthy choice by
the Committee. Queen Bee is back!
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As I write this, swarming sillyseason is yet to start; but it can
only be a warm week away! Please remember to isolate
swarms from an unknown source for 6 weeks, which will give
two full brood cycles to assess for any disease. If in doubt
about colony health do ask an experienced beekeeper. If you
really think you have a problem, don’t hesitate to contact the
bee inspector; the phone numbers of Dhonn and Adrian are
given on page 2.
We all need to keep an eye out for EFB, a reminder about the
disease can be found on pages 8 and 9.
The front page image is of Dr George McGavin in the BBC
programme “Ultimate Swarms”. Don’t try this at home!
You may have heard that the sad news that John Acheson, a
longstanding member of our Association, former Chairman,
secretary and vice president, has passed away.
My thanks to Tom Robinson for this account of John’s life with
bees.
John Andrew Acheson
I first met John in 1986 when I bought my first colony of bees
from him. He ran a beekeeper’s shop from his home in Crockey
Hill together with Peter Bates and John Fuller. John had a
workshop where he made and mended bee equipment. John
gave advice to his customers on bee related matters whenever
he was asked for it. I went out with John and Peter for
experience on taking honey off bees and then I joined the
partnership, raising queens, extracting, bottling and selling
honey.
He was a gentle, patient, kind man who, so far as I knew,
never lost his temper.
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John was first involved with bees in 1939 when he was
evacuated from his home in Leeds and was sent to a market
garden in Ripon. He and two other evacuees were given the
job of sorting the sections of heather honey. Those which were
fully sealed were prepared for sale and the rest were broken up
to be pressed, after the boys had all taken a bite!
John resumed contact with bees in the 1960s, when he
purchased two cottager hives at a sale in Scagglethorpe, he put
them on his allotment and called every day on his way home
from work to see how much honey they had collected. After
just two weeks one of them had swarmed, John was in a panic
about what to what to do, but as he had already joined York
and District Beekeepers, another member “sorted him out”.
John said he has often repeated the advice he was given at
that time, which was “Give them [the bees] some work to do”.
He said that in those days the North Riding employed Bill Beilby
(of Catenary hives fame) as the Bee Advisory Officer based at
Askham Bryan College. There were regular demonstrations and
classes together with visits to other apiaries. John attended as
many events as possible.
John also remembered Alf Race as association secretary, and
although the association was reasonably sized, it was not a
wealthy association, and a room was hired in St Williams
College for meetings. As numbers increased, John became the
secretary and as membership continued to grow, he arranged
to hold meetings at Askham Bryan College.
In 1982, John was appointed Chairman and was involved when
the Museum of Farming at Murton was being set up and helped
to raise funds from the Parkinson Trust for the bee pavilion, he
also went to Thornes, then at Wragby, to beg equipment from
the Thornes founder, the late Les Thorne, who, John said,
proved to be very generous.
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Members manned the Bee Pavilion and talks were given to the
public and members honey was sold at a small surcharge for
the association, which built up a sizeable fund for the
association.
In between working for a living, John and his wife Joan
brought up two daughters.
John enjoyed his beekeeping and meeting other beekeepers.
He was very proud to be honoured by the York Association
when he was elected as Vice President.
Tom Robinson
Did you know?
At the peak of drone flight activity there are around 10,000
drones meeting high in the air in a drone congregation area
(DCA), where they compete for each arriving queen. The
chance of mating for each drone is 0.0001%.
The successful drone will die following his encounter as during
copulation, almost all of his body fluid is pressed into the
endophallus. After mating he is falls to the ground, paralyzed,
but presumably content that he has passed on his genes.
Thank you to Patricia Miller, YDBKA Secretary, for her report of
the half yearly meeting.
For the members who were unable to attend the half yearly
meeting I have produced a brief update of events this year.
Our numbers continue to increase. We now have 161 paying
members and 7 honorary members.
The Beginners course recruited well again this year, with 37
signing up for the Theory course. This has now been
successfully completed by most of the new recruits. Twenty
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seven will continue onto the practical course in June. This will
be accessed by 25 members and partners sharing 15 hives at
Bossall and 12 further members will do the course at the Apiary
at Murton using the Association’s hives.
Our finances continue to be very healthy, especially as we have
received a generous donation of £5000 from a donor who
wishes to remain anonymous. We are very grateful for this
considerable donation. The money will be ringfenced to be
used to attract speakers and to pay their expenses. If any
member has ideas for future speakers please contact Janet
Cole, our Events Secretary.
Janet has done a sterling job so far this year, putting together
an interesting programme of events and speakers but she is
always pleased to receive suggestions from members
Due to the sad death of David Gray, we needed to elect
another President at the half yearly meeting. Sue Hesp was
duly elected our new President. Sue is a very experienced
beekeeper with a long association with YDBKA. She will our
first female President.
The committee has decided to instigate a David Gray memorial
prize at our next Honey Show. There will be more details of this
prize later in the year.
YDBKA has a wealth of new beekeepers as well as those with
experience and skill. Your ideas and suggestions are always
welcomed by the committee, so please contact us if you have
ideas of how we can improve the Association for everyone.
Patricia Miller.
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YDBKA Bee Health Day
The National Bee Unit and YDBKA present a Bee Health
Training Day at The Yorkshire Museum of Farming, Murton
Sunday 5th July 2015, 09:30 am to 4:30 pm
Talks, workshops and practical demonstrations provided by
staff from the National Bee Unit aimed at helping beekeepers
maintain healthy and productive colonies of bees.
Topics will include:
• Apiary demonstration
• Disease recognition
• Varroa monitoring and control
• Exotic pests
• Comb changing techniques
This event is open to all beekeepers keen to know more about
exotic threats and how to recognize and control other pests
and diseases. Refreshments will be available through the day
but please bring a packed lunch.
This event is being sponsored by the NBU and YBKA and is free
of charge. However, places are limited and must be booked in
advance.
Booking is through the website:
http://www.yorkbeekeepers.com
Or ring Janet Cole
European Foul Brood – a reminder
As the season, at last, begins to get underway, it is timely to
remind members that the York area has been something of a
”hotspot” for European Foul brood (EFB) over recent years.
Established members may have seen it – or even had it  but
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for newer beekeepers, it may be the furthest thing from their
mind as they embark on a first or second season’s work. So,
here is a beginner’s guide to EFB.
It’s a bacterium – Melisococcus plutonius – which gets into the
gut of the developing larva and effectively outcompetes the
larva for its own food. The larva, basically, dies of starvation.
The shiny, pearlywhite “C” shaped unsealed larva which ought
to lie quietly in the cell, changes to a dirty yellow/white colour,
loses its defined segmentation and, when looking at a
verticallyheld frame, can often be seen slumped to the bottom
of the cell in a crescentshape.
Despite the views of some beekeepers who don’t see it as a
problem, EFB should be regarded as a “tickingbomb”, ready to
destroy your colony, the one next to it, and the one over the
fence, which belongs to another beekeeper.
There several causes of strangelooking larvae other than EFB,
but if you see unsealed larvae which don’t match up to the
classic “heathy brood” pictures, do something about it! Start by
asking advice from a more experienced beekeeper, contact the
Bee Inspector (phone numbers are given on page 2), ring the
National Bee Unit but DON’T IGNORE IT! It won’t cure itself.
A few simple husbandry rules can help reduce the chances of
catching it – the same precautions aid bee health generally,
so…
1. Have a spring and autumn check through your colony
focusing only on disease issues, and nothing else.
2. Don’t transfer combs between colonies without checking
for brood disease first.
3. Don’t accept kit or combs from other beekeepers without
a visual check and/or a serious scorching with a blow
torch.
4. Never buy old drawn comb.
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5. Keep your apiary tidy and do nothing that encourages
robbing by other bees. Robbing bees can come from all
over the local area, and they may carry EFB.
6. If a colony dies out at any time, seal the hive to prevent
robbing and inspect it fully to assess the cause of its
death.
7. If you have a weak colony, which simply will not thrive,
find out why. Is it a disease problem?
8. Replace frames and combs on a regular basis. Scorch
boxes and floors as a matter of routine.
9. Treat every swarm of unknown origin as though it is
carrying EFB. If you really must collect it, then hive it in a
clean hive, on foundation, miles away from your main
apiary or from those of other beekeepers. Returning to
the “tickingbomb” analogy, would you try and handle a
ticking bomb – the swarm without the kit to do so?
Our Regional Bee Inspector, Ivor Flatman, and his team are
holding a Bee Health day at our Murton Apiary on 5th July,
focusing on disease recognition and prevention. If your disease
recognition skills need a polish, I recommend that you attend.
Tickets are going fast – contact our own Janet Cole or book
through the website http://www.yorkbeekeepers.com
Alan Johnston.
Oilseed Rape Honey
Although it is many years since famers in the UK began to grow
oilseed rape in large quantities, the honey still has something
of a “bad press”, as when the honey crystalizes, it sets as
spoonbending solid mass.
However if dealt with correctly, this mildflavoured honey that
is popular with the honeybuying public.
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The first thing to deal with is getting it off the hives and spun
out before it sets in the comb! Do not extract it if nectar runs
out of the comb, as the moisture content will be too high and
the honey will ferment in the bucket. However, just a few
drops falling from the comb means it is probably ready for
extraction  a check with a refractometer should show a
moisture content of below 18%.
Once the honey is ready for extraction, get it off the hive and
spun out quickly, as once away from the heat of the hive, it will
start to set very rapidly. The following method can be used to
produce softset, or creamed honey.
The Dyce process for softset honey
Softset or creamed honey has been processed to control
crystallization. Softset honey contains a large number of small
crystals, which prevent the formation of larger crystals that
occur in oilseed rape honey. The processing also produces a
honey with a smooth spreadable consistency.
You will require a warming cabinet with a thermostat and some
seed honey which has a smooth texture and small crystals that
feel smooth on the tongue. In practical terms this seed honey
might be from last season that you have kept back, or you
could even buy it from another beekeeper. The seed will
spread throughout the batch and create similar qualities.
Heat the oilseed rape honey to 45°C until it is liquid and clear.
Strain the honey through a filter to remove any impurities and
cool the honey quickly to about 24°C.
Add about 10% per volume of the seed honey, this must be at
the same temperature as the cooled, rape honey.
Mix thoroughly, a honey creamer will be useful for this,
incorporting as little air as possible.
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Leave the honey to settle for at least an hour to allow the
larger air bubbles to rise to the surface. Afterwards, keep it
cool. Stir it several times over the next week. It should start to
look cloudy, as the granulation spreads rapidly through the
honey. The honey should be nicely creamed, set with a fine,
smooth grain, within a week or two.
NB. Professor Elton J. Dyce, while at Cornell University, learned
to control the crystallization process and to produce an
extremely finegrained creamed honey.

Health & safety reminder
Beekeeping can be a solitary business, so please remember to
let someone know the location of your hives and if possible, tell
them when you are going there, and always take your mobile
phone, in case of accident.

Job vacancy
Alan Johnston will be standing down as our apiary manager at
our Murton apiary at the end of the season, once the bees
have been “put to bed” for winter.
Any member/s interested in taking over this unpaid but fun job,
should be willing to give up a few hours a week to manage
between 3 and 6 medium sized colonies. They need to be kept
ready for use by the tutors on the practical course each May 
June, Murton open days and any other YDBKA event.
Further information can be obtained from Alan. A handover
period can also be arranged.
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ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR THE MEMBERSHIP YEAR
2015/2016
In accordance with paragraph 4 of our Constitution, the
following subscription rates were agreed at the Half Yearly
meeting held at Murton on 15th April 2015:
Honorary Member

Nil

Full member

£25.00

Partner member

£20.00

Social member

£12.50

These rates are unchanged from the current year.
The Association’s membership year 2015/16 will run from 1st
October 2015 until 30th September 2016. Subscriptions will
therefore be due on 1st October 2015, and under the terms of
paragraph 4, “Any Member whose subscription is overdue more
than 3 months shall not be entitled to the privileges of
Membership”. Please make a note of this date in your diary as
personal reminders will not be issued.
Several members have asked me about payment of
subscriptions by direct electronic transfer, rather than by
cheque or cash. As a number of internet bank accounts do not
now provide a cheque option, I plan to introduce this facility for
the coming year. Instructions will appear on the membership
renewal form, which will be available for downloading from our
web site from about midSeptember 2015.
John C Thompson
Treasurer and Membership Secretary
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Janet Cole reports on this year’s Yorkshire Spring Conference.
YBKA 2015 Spring Conference
This year we had a new venue, Manor CE Academy in Nether
Poppleton  a light and spacious venue with excellent facilities
but seats made for tiny teenage bottoms: cue some grumbling
from creaky beekeepers. It was good to see plenty of familiar
YDBKA faces, including some beginners, and interesting to
meet members from other Associations.
Roger Patterson kicked off the sessions with his view on “A
Simple Approach to Bee Improvement”, followed later in the
day by his “New Approach to Beekeeping”. Roger has a very
practical approach, and a knack for turning depth of experience
into simple explanation. Much of what he said was covered in
his BIBBA day, reported in the previous edition of “Combings”.
It is encouraging that such a venerable beekeeper is so open
minded to new developments.
Graham Royle took the second and fifth sessions with “The
Process of Swarming” and “Managing Large Colonies”. Graham
has a compendious grasp of the facts, science and statistics
behind bee behavior, and how this knowledge can be used to
inform the way we keep bees. We know, for instance, that
keeping young queens helps to reduce swarming, but
understanding the complex functions of queen substance, and
how rapidly its production declines over the life of the queen,
underpins that simple piece of knowledge.
Large colonies are essential to maximize honey production. In
particular, bees that are to be foraging on oilseed rape need to
come from eggs laid in midMarch. If necessary to boost laying,
syrup should be given: once the queen is laying, say 1500 eggs
per day there will soon be 31,500 occupied brood cells. The
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number of adult bees will be twice the number of occupied
cells, so for large colonies you will need the equivalent of at
least a double National brood box. Spring management to
achieve big colonies can include uniting colonies, and running
colonies with two queens. In addition, large healthy queens are
needed, along with good disease resistance and timing for
seasonal growth.
In a complete departure Trevor Swales spoke to us in Session 4
about “The Perils of Commercial Beekeeping”. For most of us
noncommercial beekeepers this was entertainment rather than
instruction but contained some serious points about, for
example, the increasing difficulties in gaining access to heather
moors.
The day closed with an Open Forum just in case we had any
unoccupied brain space  so much to learn…..
If any of our members would like to give feedback on their
experience of the Convention, please contact our Secretary,
Tricia Miller (rethappy@yahoo.co.uk) who will pass constructive
comments on to YBKA.
NB. Graham Royle will be speaking to YDBKA on 17th February
2016 He is an excellent speaker, highly recommended.
I was also lucky enough to meet some friendly folk from
Sheffield who have invited us to call in at their Apiary after our
visit to Beatson Clark glassworks on 25th June  look out for
more information.
Janet Cole.
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Happy Birthday!
Rob Coleman, longstanding member of the Association; the
man who has helped out so many of us in times of need, who
has held umpteen apiary meetings, queen rearing courses and
who provides a welcoming kitchen table, has recently had a
significant birthday. Many happy returns, Rob!
Unusually, in this edition, we have a contribution from the City
of York Council.
Volunteers help create Council’s first apiary and new
tenants are welcome to buzz in
With expert help from volunteers, City of York Council has
opened its first apiary to its first tenant and is inviting more
beekeepers to rent space for their hives.
An unused plot at Bootham Stray Allotments has been
transformed with help from local beekeepers and volunteers
from the allotment, into a site where bees can be kept – and
there’s a real buzz to this Smarter York project! The first hive
has been installed with more booked in ready for the bees’
major springtime awakening, and others are invited to apply.
Numbers of honey bees and other important pollinators have
declined in recent years, but a revival in beekeeping means
that demand is now rising, according to local apiarists. The out
of town site welcomes new beekeeping tenants, in particular
those who have been trained or are in training. York and
District Beekeeping Association will work with the council to
promote the plot which can accommodate 20 hives with
potential for expansion if needed.
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Councillor Sonja Crisp, Cabinet Member for Leisure, Culture and
Tourism, said: “This new apiary builds on the York’s Buzzing
project which also supports pollinators in the city; insects of
huge importance for the environment and for gardeners. With
the expertise of the Beekeeping Association and other valued
volunteers, yet again, Smarter York is helping give even more
residents an opportunity to follow their interests, keep active
and enjoy the companionship of allotments.”
Nigel Davies, a member of York and District Beekeeping
Association who’s been advising on and volunteering to help
prepare the apiary, said: “A longunused plot with a well
established hedge has been chosen for the apiary. While
allotments provide bees with a rich variety of forage and
opportunities to pollinate gardener’s plants, this high hedge
should encourage bees returning to the hive to steer clear of
people at work on their plots. We’re training the allotment
officer in basic beekeeping and we hope to introduce our
members and other beekeepers to the new opportunities at
Bootham Stray Allotments.”
Bootham allotments tenant Julia Smith installed the first hive.
She said: “Having the opportunity for an apiary at the
allotments means I can do something to directly support vitally
important pollinators such as honey bees, whilst also hopefully
helping to encourage a good harvest on the plots through the
activity of the bees. I've found my first year of beekeeping
really exciting and fascinating: checking in on the hive and
seeing the growth of the colony; experiencing firsthand the
many and various colours of pollen that they bring into the hive
from a wide range of flowers, and extracting the first honey
which has, I'm proud to say, had some very positive reviews
from friends.”
Rents for keeping a hive at Bootham Stray Allotments start at
£10 a year, which includes support from an officer being
trained in beekeeping.
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Residents interested in renting space for a hive, should email
Darren.lovatt@york.gov.uk or call 01904 553399, or visit:
www.york.gov.uk/info/200410/allotments/173/allotments
where there is further information to download about wildlife in
allotments.
From the Inspectors

When I heard from Bee Inspector, Dhonn Atkinson, a few
weeks ago, his inspection season had just started so it was too
soon for any disease situation report but he was finding that
due to the cold weather, he was seeing feeders where he
would normally expect to find supers. Hopefully the weather
will pick up soon.

Fuller’s Earth
An interesting tip from John:
Next time there is a solar eclipse, use your honey grading
glasses to look at the sun.
Did you know?
After you have finished spinning out the honey, the frames can
be given back to the bees to “clean up” but, do block up most
of the hive entrance to deter robbing by other colonies.
Top tip
Make sure that your bees have enough space to store honey by
adding supers before the bees need the space; this is known as
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“superingup”. Giving plenty of space in good time, for the
expanding population, will reduce the swarming urge.

East Riding Honey and Bee Supplies
We are the local bee supplies people for the East Riding. We
always stock a good range of hive parts, frames, foundation,
jars in a range of sizes, protective clothing and much more. We
also supply Queens and Nucs during the season.
We’re based in Dunswell between Hull and Beverley, just off
the A1079, the main York to Hull road. It’s always best to ring
before calling to make sure that we are home and have the
items you are after.
Tel 01482 859324, email lester@quayle.karoo. co.uk
456 Hull Road, Dunswell, Hull HU6 0AS
Thorne Beehives
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Agent for
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Your local, family run Garden Centre

Stockists of Beekeeping Equipment
since 1978
Thornes agents, stocking over 130 of the most popular lines plus 1lb
squat & 12oz hexagonal honey jars and lids
Open 360 days a year
Summer (March – September) Monday – Saturday 9.00am – 6.00pm
Winter (October – February) Monday – Saturday 9.00am – 5.30pm
Sundays 10.30am – 4.30pm
Stockton‐on‐the‐Forest, York. YO32 9UE. Tel: 01904 400141
www.deansgardencentre.co.uk
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CLARO BEES LTD. for all your beekeeping supplies

2015 opening times:
Saturday mornings from 9am – 12.30pm on the following
dates:

Beekeeping Season March 21st to October 31st (inclusive)
Fondant & Oxalic Acid Winter Special

Dec 5th

 Very keen prices on all items.
 Comprehensive stocks of hive parts & accessories,
foundation, tools, smokers, clothing, queen rearing
equipment, medications, jars & lids, candle making
equipment and books.
 Ample FREE parking adjacent to shop.
 Knowledgeable beekeepers are always present to offer
impartial advice on suitability of equipment prior to
purchase as well as beekeeping problems.
In order to keep our prices low, CLARO BEES LTD.
continue to handle payments by cash and cheque only.

Find us: first left after the RHS Harlow Carr Gardens, Crag
Lane, Harrogate, HG3 1QA
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email: ClaroBees@hrbka.org.uk
Did you know?
According to Irene Stein’s book “Royal Jelly”, this substance is
something of a panacea and can be used to treat many
conditions, from cramp to insomnia. The author recommends
taking it in capsule form, not straight from the hive.
Top Tip
A beehive is basically a box with features which make it
convenient for the beekeeper.
The most important feature for the bees is the bee space, the
gap that enables the bees to move round the hive. The bees
will maintain this space by clearing any obstructions or by
reducing a large gap by building brace comb.
Many hive designs are just a variation on volume and whether
the bee space is at the top or bottom of the box. Most
beekeepers have a preference for top or bottom bee space,
there is no right or wrong, but whichever you choose, be
consistent!
Do not mix the types of hive you use, or the various parts will
not fit together and you will end up with a variety of frames
and foundation which will be most frustrating, particularly if
there is a swarm hanging in the tree, just waiting to be hived!
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Reader’s Hives
As there were no submissions for Reader’s Hives this time, I
found this twee little number on the internet; anybody got one?
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